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HEALTHY WORKPLACE MODEL

Kelloway & Day, 2005



OBJECTIVES OF HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Improve health through services that:

 meet public needs

 quality

 equitable

 efficient

 good governance



CHALLENGES

geographic

clinical

 financial

demographic

 legal

organizational



CHALLENGES

organizational

 fragmentation

 system – organizational culture

 workforce – diverse values within and across major professional groups

 treatment – physician to non-physician ratio

early 1900s ➙ 1:3

early 2000s ➙ 1:16 (Shine, 2002)

 interdependence

 dispersed authority – different/competing norms and

expectations across professional groups

 deterioration of working conditions – e.g., staff shortages,

low morale, high turnover, burnout (Harlos & Axelrod, 2008, 2005; Shamian

& El-Jardali, 2007)



INNOVATIVE RESPONSES

Think organizationally (Ramanujam & Rousseau, 2006)

 individuals/teams  work environment

multiple causes, feedback loops

 health organizations as high performance organizations

But no cherry coke!

 Integration

 virtual

 vertical

 horizontal

 university-health authority partnerships

 healthcare management research (eg operations, orgl behaviour)



INNOVATIVE RESPONSES (cont.)

 Teamwork

 Interprofessional collaboration

 Interdisciplinary treatment teams

 Leadership development

 Organizational change

 Health human resources

 Healthy workplaces

 Knowledge translation



RESEARCH SAMPLER

Anger-Provoking Events and Intention to Turnover
in Hospital Administrators

HARLOS, K. 2010. Journal of Health Organization and
Management, 24(1): 45-56

Knowledge Gaps

 well-being and work conditions of health administrators  impact

on turnover (Castle, 2006; Harlos & Axelrod, 2005)

 significant negative work events  turnover in health employees

(Cusp-catastrophe model)

 theorized but no empirical evidence that anger from events 

turnover (Affective events theory)
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BACKGROUND

●health workforce turnover key concern

● cost

●pan-industry: ≈ ½ lost employee’s salary (Abelson, 1990)

●health care: high turnover rate AND high costs

● annual turnover cost across job categories ≈ 5% annual 
operating budget (Waldman et al., 2004)

●hospital administrator turnover especially important

● strategic focus of work

● turnover rates >managers/professionals in other
industries (Castle, 2006)

● turnover-related productivity loss costs
second only to physicians (Waldman et al., 2004)
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METHODS

Measures

• Negative work events

● Person-related (hostile): 48%

• Policy-related: 52%

● Validity of interpretation as negative

●Hostile

●Unjust

(next slide)
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Mean Full 13 items: 5.88/7.00
(sd =.88; α = .91)

Mean Hostility factor: 5.53/7.00
(sd = 1.10)

Mean Injustice factor: 6.10/7.00
(sd = 1.01)

rEvent Type x Hostility = .43



MODEL AND RESULTS

Negative Work Events

 Person

 Policy

Anger

Intent to Leave

H1 H2

Affective Commitment

Age

Satisfaction with Supervisor

Verbal Abuse

Work Obstruction

Work Satisfaction

Affective
Commitment
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PRACTICE IMPLICATIONS - insights into controllable sources of anger for
targeted interventions



Blackstock, S.,
HARLOS, K.,
MacLeod, M.,
Hardy, C.
(2012, October).
Examining
horizontal
workplace bullying
behaviors in
nursing.
3rd International
Conference on Violence
in the Health Sector,
Vancouver BC.
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METHODS

Web-based survey (cross-sectional design; pilot tested)

All registered nurses (RNs) at same hierarchical level in a
western Canadian hospital (n=477)

103 RNs responded (22% response rate)

Participants

Female (85%) and Caucasian (89%)

Avg age 42 years (range 26-60)

Avg organizational tenure 12 years

Avg term licensed as RN 16 years
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Role stressors as an outcome of
horizontal workplace bullying.
HARLOS, K., Blackstock, S., MacLeod, M., Hardy, C.
(2013, March).

Western Academy of Management Conference, Santa
Fe, NM.

Knowledge Gaps
• Horizontal workplace bullying generally, among nurses in

particular
• Multidimensional model of antecedents and

consequences
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METHODS

Measures
Workplace Bullying : 9-item scale; frequency-based (1=never to 5=daily)
of behaviors over last 12 months (e.g., “publicly humiliated”, “work
excessively scrutinized”)

Role Ambiguity : 6-item scale (1=very false to 5=very true) (e.g., “know
exactly what is expected of me”)

Role Conflict : 7-item scale (1=very false to 5=very true) (e.g., “receive
incompatible requests from two or more people”)

Role Overload: 3-item scale (1=very false to 5=very true) (e.g.“I have
too much work to do, to do everything well”)

Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek, & Rosenthal, 1964

Rizzo, House, & Lirtzman, 1970

Beehr, 1995

Kelloway & Barling, 1990
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MODEL

Role Stressors
Role Ambiguity

Role Conflict

Role Overload

Negative affect

Organizational
tenure
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Workplace Bullying



KNOWLEDGE GAPS REMAIN

 Research - more work on workplace bullying-role
stress linkage

 Practice – codify and enforce anti-bullying
policies

- foster positive coworker relations

Much to be gained from uncovering how and why
bullying erodes the clarity, configuration, and

capacity of work environments 20
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Mining the Management Literature for Insights into
Evidence-Based Change in Healthcare
HARLOS, Tetroe, Graham, Bird & Robinson, 2012.
Healthcare Policy, 8(1): 33-48.

Open Access http://www.longwoods.com/content/23016

Knowledge Gaps

●healthcare managers tend to ignore management literature

● change principles based on evidence often fail to be translated
into practice or policy in healthcare organizations

Kiefer, Frank, Di Ruggiero et al. 2005
Wathen, Watson, Jack et al. 2008.
Davies, Walker, Grimshaw 2010
Dopson, Bennett, Fitzgerald et al. 2013



KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION IN HEALTHCARE

 Many definitions of KT => what they have in
common:

“about turning research into action. It is about
closing the gap between knowing and doing. It's
about accelerating the capture and practical
application of the knowledge uncovered by
research.”

Knowledge to Action: A Knowledge Translation Casebook, CIHR 2008
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IMPLICATIONS

● reinforces prominent role of social relations in knowledge
exchange (Rynes et al. 2001), affirming Rogers’ (1995)
observation that KT fundamentally is a social process

● multiple features of healthcare organizations should
inform effective responses to organizational challenges
through change and KT processes

● need for cross-disciplinary collaboration

● need for intervention studies to test theory-informed
explanations and practice-driven solutions



CLOSING THOUGHTS

 Organizational challenges, including unhealthy
workplace and HHR problems, still with us

 Employment relations roots

 Need intervention studies to test theory-informed
explanations and practice-driven solutions

 Need broad-based collaborations among
management and health researchers, practitioners
and policymakers to design and implement
improvements – locally and beyond
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